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The Day the Market Fell
By Art Vaughan

After a minute he looked up, for

When we get over the wall, or the first time, and said, "We'vfffffffpast the hump, or through, the sonic We've lost three ads."
"Why?"
barrier, or whatever you call -it,
"We've lost three ads."
that stands between school days and
"Yes."
(I realized the
middle age; blocking the view and
making memories precious, perhaps "Where?"
it will be that even the most tor"Three ads.
turous of trials in our: experience ADS!"

Three ads!
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THREE

Choir Receives Senior Personality
.
Contest Rating Char~ey Plans M~dical ·C~reer;
Provides -Entertainment ID SUS

An "excellent"-rating was awarded
to the Robed Choir of Salem High
Barbara Cameron
school wlien . they performed in the
A person who spends his spare moments engulfed in thoug~ts of how
district contest in East Liverpool
recently.
b get out of trouble definitely is one in a million, but Charlie Dan insists.
The chorus under the direction of that he is the one who composes excuses which deliver hi1n and Dick
That, frankly, is hard to believe, more'-WHERE CAN WE? WE Thomas E. Crothers sang "Deep
DelVichio tr<fm di~aster.
River," "Out of the Night,' ~ and
but it may be true. I know of cases CAN'T." He shook. It' was cold.
Charlie,- who has a keen sense of
where mei,i have become famous or
Dunn was quite distracted; I took "Shepherd on the Hill," accompanied humor, is a member of the Coin and
by Dorothy Pozniko.
great, and' their followers have him home. A while later he beStamp club and a Salema5quer. He
The group will travel to Alliance went out for basketb~il his Freshsought, in lettel's and lfrom ac- came rational again. Only thejn
next Tuesday to combine with Al- man year, for track his first and
quaintances, stories of the men's could I perceive the full import of
liance an d Louisville High schools second years and enjoyed a place '
years in s~hool. Often they found the situation.
in a program to' be presented for the on the roster of Salem High's basethat the men had been backward,
I had stayed with him, in fear of public in the Alliance High school
ball team.
or had had a hard time to get into further crisis in his hysteria. It was auditorium in the evening. Varner
While on the subject of baseball,
things. Whether these torturous night, now. Outdoors, distantly, Chance from Baldwin-Wallace will to Charlie there's nothing like the
silently, as a .great echo, the breeze direct.
good old national game. Like most
trials were pleasant memories to the moaned in the tops of the trees; it
An assembly for the student body fans in these parts he is a rabid Inmen themselves or not, they make sounded like .the recession of a giant
will be presented by the chorus on
excellent biographical material; the tidal-wave. 'r had built a confla- May 1 and the Junior High will hear dian follower and Bob Lemon's style
and technique meet his requirement
life and hard times of a leader be- gration in the fireplace, before which it on May 2. A similar program will
for the ideal ball player. As his
we
now
sat.
come legend.
be given for the local Ro~ary club personal opinion on the results of
He was in the stage of e.xtreme at a regular noon meeting in May.
If it is true, that black memories
the pennant races, Charlie offers
Charles Dan
depression, or shock, that which
These various programs will pre- these prophecies for the top four
turn more pale and harmless with normally follows such mental wildcede the annual Spring concert pre- teams:
age, then the blacker, the better.
ness. After several minutes of sented by the choruses and the
Cleveland will cop the flag in the
One colorless · damp, and' . lifeless watching his cold eyes, I endeavor- orchestra in the auditorium on May A. L. followed by the Yanks, White
ed -to end the silence.
23.
day, when the sky seemed to loom
Sox, and Red Sox in that order.
"The blaze, you observe, is blazJumping to the N. L. he predicts
upon one's view, to drape about his ing." I fear I was somewgat overthe Dodgers as victors ~ith the
head' like a low tent, began the dis- anxious to reach him.
Giants. snapping at their heels and
"A Garden in Springtime" was the
heartening, and singularly perverse
"Now we have 67 inches. Only 67.
the Phils and the Braves rounding ,theme for the Association dance held
traill of occurrences which so em- .Nex t thing you know-" He spoke
out the major berths. H~ ·personally last Friday night in the high school
b'ittered the outlook of two young softly, nearly in a whisper. "-'1lext
"It's Smart to be Informed" was favors the Giants, but is afraid the gym. Chuck Wurster's orchestra
men. So depressing was the atmos- thing ·you know, we will have only the speech given to the high sch.o ol Brooklyn team is better.
provided the music, and soft drinks
phere about, that even the most re- 66, then 65, and then 64."
girls last Thursday by a fashion
When he cannot stir up a game and ice cream were served.
sist ant spark of rem-aining ambition
What a relief! Dunn had regained model and lecturer, Mrs. Milson. of baseball, swimming or a round of
The "Flapper Age" fashion show
was soon blanketed. A chill im- Logicq.l Reasoning! I removed my Mr s. Milson is from Butler, Pennsyl- golf are adequate substitutes.
\at intermission was the highlight of
p·r egnated all thought.
hat arid coat frm the chair, and took V1ania, and is a teacher at Victoria
After a hard, fast game, Charlie'd the dance. "Miss" Bob Domencetti
"The two," of whom I speak were my leave.
Manekin Modeling school in Pitts- like to relax at the "Corner," down show ed what the well-dresed debuDunn, the bU.Siness manager, an
But even 11ow, months later, the burgh.
a 'burg~r with french fries, sip a tante wore in 1920. Charlie Dan and
able man for the work, his judgment deep rent in his personality is deMrs. Milson defined charm as un- coke, and listen ' to Billy May and Dick DelVichio were a college
unfailing, and myself. To be oc- tectable. I must yet be cautious consciousness of self, enthusiastic Johnnie Ray re·cordings.
c o u p 1 e and demonstrated the
cupied' as we were, for it was Satur- never -to speak of the ads, except interest in surroundings, and inward
Charlie is a contented victim of Charleston. Dick Ward was dressed
day, was not uncommon. Collections extreme sublety, to him.
generosity and thoughtfulness ' ex- T.V. and pa~ticularly enjoys it when for an afternoon tea and Dick Perw ere to be made from the advertis·
~d
t
d.l
Sh
1
t t d
His biographer will probably say, pr esse ou war Y·
e a so s a e . Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis grace kins modeled stylish sportswear.
ers
for
the
month
before,
and,
as
that
80
r
e
t
f
11
men's
the "Comedy Hour."
•
·
in later years, "-such things led
pe c n o a
wo
Bill Brelih was . charming in what
U sual, the time ran sho.rt.
We had
d.
· · t
•th
t
Though he's full of fun and loves the well-dressed girl wore to school,
him to the idiosyncracy, which so iseases ongma e w1 poor pos ure.
several more stops to make, I'd, say marks him, of talking to himself ... " Besides these things Mrs. Milson ex- a good time, Charlie's future is but Jere Hochadel was a little
twenty or thirty, to finish it. Dunn
plained correct breathing, correct definitely full of serious plans. shocking as a "belle" of the beach.
spoke briefly of a meeting place and
walking, correct sitting position, and Among these is his desire to attend
Mrs. Bessie Lewis was chairman
time, and we separated', each with
correct use of colors. Before a ques- Duke University enrolled in a pre0
of the program committee with Jerry
some of the bills.
tion and answer period, Mrs. Milson med coul'Se. Naturally, after. he acBall and Helen riicu assiSting. GretA time later, I firiished. Dunn
said, "God gives you the body; you quires the necessary training, he
chen Bodendorfer, Marty Alexander,
was nowhere to be seen. The sky
The colorful Fiesta presented an- do the rest. D~ away .with hate; it hopes to set _up a business as a
John Schmid, Joel Greenisen, Dale
was dark . .The clouds were ominous. nually· by the Spanish dub will be destroys the hater."
general practitioner.
Horton, Barbara Wright, and Bob
Then I saw him. His red hair was held in the gym on May 2. This gala
The clothing and food classes
Domencetti were on the entertainaskew. His head was bowed, his affair, which is one of the highlights financed this program. Mrs. Bessie
men committee with Judy Tame as
· eyes, when I could see them, were of the school's social season, will Lewis presided at the meeting.
·
0
chairma~. The fifth and sixth period
, passionless. He had' not buttoned feature music provided by Paul
art classes decorated the gym .
. hi~ overcoat, and the bitter, sly gusts Kuhns' orchestra, entertainment, and
"
At a recent meeting of the Salemof wind blew it, and must have had refreshments. Each year the dance
0
asquers, · plans were discussed for
him nearly frozen.
has been remembered for its Spanish
the purchase ~fa record album conatmosphere.
Judy Ta'ine, a Junior, has been taining a play. The money for this
Committee chairmen who are completing plans for the Fiesta are Ann selected by a group of the high album was given to •the Salemasquers
Stowe Pat Sschmidt, Dolores Buta. school faculty and the American by Prospect school for the presentaFour soloists and a trio won ,"suSally ' Moore, ' Nancy Bai1ey., an d Legion Auxiliary to attend. Buckeye tion of "Campaign For Two." The perior" ratings at \the . State SoloThe name of the album will be decided Ensemble. contest in Lancaster, Ohio,
May 1 is the deadline set for those Glenna Whinnery are in charge of Girls' State in Columbus.
week-long convention, beginning on upon at a later date.
wishing to enter Brooks contest, decorating.
last Saturday. The contestants were
June 21 and lasting until June 29,
Several new members attended those who received "superior" ratwhi-ch is open to · all undergraduate
will .be attended by representg.tives the me.eting and all those receiv:ng ings at the district contest in -Canstudents.
from.
all over Ohio who will take Thespian points are eligible to at- ton.
Three students in each class who,
part in the political program on tend. Johanna Kieffer was in charge
The clarinet trio, · composed of
through their efforts in written comCapital University's campus.
of .the program.
position, are judged the best writers
Barbara McArtor, Nancy Bailey, and
Anne Sto.w e, also a Junior, was
of creative English will be awarded
The Conneaut b<pid under the diBruce Snyder, were awarded the
first, second, and third prizes re- rection of Karlo Mackey gave after- chosen as alternate.
top rating and tenor soloist, Darrell
Demonstration Shown
spectively. If a Senior is not taking noon and evening concerts recently
Askey; Ralph Firestone, saxophon- to in the auditorium, sponsored by the
To Foods, Sewing·Classes ist; Bob Dunn, cornetist; and WenEnglish, the work should be given
Salem band mothers.
Coin and Stamp Club Plans~fT'":;
Last week the foods and the .sew- dell Dunn, baritone horn soloist alC . M. Brautigam.
They
were
served
lunch
in
the
Farewell
Meeting
for
_
Seniors
ing
classes were given a demonstra- so received "superior."
Particular stress will be placed on
The Coin and Stamp club met last tion on silver by Miss Jacqueline
creative writing. Although this cre- Memorial building by the band
Others who attended and received
ative writing -need not be in the. mothers after which they toured Wednesday night at the home of Troll representing Troll's Jewelry "; xcellent" or "very good" ratings
store. . Miss Troll had samples of were: vocalists - Gloria Andrews,
form of the short story, the essay, one of the local industrial plants. William Sponseller.
·
Coins and stamps were bought and many styles to help the girls choose Dolores Buta, Jean Cameron, Joann
or poem, any student may write
as They were guests in the homes of
many of these as he wishes. Articles Salem High band members for traded, and plans for a farewell their. sterling patterns., After they Copacia, Rosemarie Faini, and Doromeeting for Seniors was discussed.
h ave chosen their patterns relatives thy Pozniko. Instrumental soloists
written for the Quaker Weekly supper.
The next meeting will be at the and friends may give one or two rece1v1ng "excellent" or "very
which show originality and creative
The proceeds from the evening
ability may be entered in the com- concert are for the uniform and in- home of Gregory Benedict next pieces to them as gifts to help in- good" were John Hively, clarinetist,
Wednesday night.
crease their sets.
strument fund for the Salem band.
and Dorothy Pozniko, pianist.
petition.
Where can we get three more ads?
will hang ainJ1g other more pleas-.
ant memories, on the musty wall of We can't-WE CAN'T GET THREE
or our minds, as pleasant-appearing MORE ADS! He said-they ALL
as any.
said-ha ha-'Don't run the ad any

'Flappers' Show
1920 Fashions

Mrs. Milson, Model,
Addresses SHS Girls

Spanish Club T Have
Annual Fiesta on May 2

S

T B

alemasquers
UY
Record Album .of a Play

Judy Tame T Attend
Buckeye Girls' State

Creative Writing
Stressed in Contest

Conneaut Band Presents
Concert, Assembly Here

13 Musicians Attend
State Finals Recently
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Teen-agers Learn Real Facts
About Alcohol from Journal
Teen-agers in Utah, unlike those in most

by

pat mayhew

Strictly from Parils
Lend an Ear
The Youth Council is giving dancing lesThey might have a career after all! By that
we mean the beautiful creatures who model- sons for the benefit of the kids ~ho can't
ed at the Association dance last Fridajr:- These dance. They, are given on Thursday nights
fair lassies really had class, and I do mean at the Memorial building and begin at 7:3'0.
daLSs! If you did not get to see these creat- If you want to learn how t01 dance, come on
ures, we will give you their names just in down!
case you go to Paris sometime:
Fifi Charlae Danet, Billie Bralie, Richaard
Something New
Wardet, Richaard Perkinsae, Richaard De
There was something new added to the
DelVichiae (the last three are sisters) . . Per- Association dance: Marge Willis and the new
haps you still do not know-! who they are so speech. teacher, Mr. Harris. Looks pretty
we'll try to break the names down for you. good, huh?
Here they are: Charlie Dan, Bill Brelih, Dick
Ward, Dick Perkins, and Dick DelVichio.
Read This!
Don't forget the dance at the Memorial
Not Another One?
building tonight. It can be a success only if
I'm afraid we have lost another stude. tyou attend, so d? your best to get there. Mr.
Well not really; she's just engaged. Con- Zeller is really trying . to help the kids of
Salem and he cannot do so unless we do our
gratulations, Polly! '
part.

First Aid

states, are learning t4e real facts about alcohol, according to an article, "Teen-Agers and
Alcoholism," iR the April LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL. Utah is the first state to replace
the "scare" approach with a special program
telling teen-agers something they could accept: the medrical facts about alcohol and
what it can do to the person who drinks it,
strengthened by the sound emotional appeal
of the personal stories of members of Alcoholies Anonymous.
The entire program is an appeal to the intelligence of the student. It gives him a new
factual and emotional understanding of alcoh~lics

in his own family. And even more
important, it shows him how he himself may
be a potential alcoholic, then ~sks him to
make up his own mind whether or not - he
wants to ta:ke' the chance. Programs follow
- this pattern : first an authority on alcohol, then
a movie illustrating some phase of alcoholism,·

Information PleaJSe
aDd finally a member o.f Alcoholics AnonyWhere did Walt Stratton and Jim Pearson
struggling young writers that an editorial purchase their chartreuse and red _trousers?
Joe Winkler and Jerry Ball would like
should bring about an improvement in ~he
to know il the Pennsylvania turnpike is near
school or community, administer praise, creYoungstown.
ate spirit, or improve attitude. Perhaps it's
How many kids are going to go to the
the weather, but somehow I just can't think Prom?
of anything about SHS that could be im- '
How many days until the Prom?
pr~ved; there are so. many organizations and
What were Inky Nyberg and Sally Mayhew
·.
individuals in the school who deserve praise doing in Alliance last Sunday?
Notice: 23' more days of school-for Seniors
How
many
more
·
issues
are
there
of
the
th,;t I don't know where to begin; if . the
anyhow,
then-lovely, enjoyable work. At
~ students · had any more spirit the teachers Q"uaker?
least it's a change .
·would give up; and as for attitude, I ha~ . That does it for this week kids. See you
at the dance tonight, and girls don't forget
such an acute attack of Spring fever myself
In town laist week was former SHS: stude,
to wear a cotton dress. ·
that it would be- wrong to preach to o.t hers
Marian Probst, now attending Marymoun1*
.
I
on the subject.
Schoo~ in Tarryto}Vll, ~· Y. Marian threw

mous who tells his o.w n personal story.
Among . the facts teen-agers learn are :
. . . ' . Alcoholism is not inherited. The
weakness may be inherited-doctors are not
sure-but environment and personality are
thought to be much stronger factors. High
school students often start drinking because it
makes them feel smart and sophisticated and
like one of the crowd, or just to see what
liquor is like. The danger is that they may
start relying on alcohol to give them a feeling of relaxation and freedom from shynessand as a result, fail .to de~elop their own
natural social abilities.
. . .. . . . Alcohol is not a stimulant, but a
depressant, closely related to ether and
chloroform, and you do not build up resistar;ice to it. Any feeling you have of "holding
your liquor better" is purely psychological.
The same is tr ue of that first " buzz" you get
from alcohol. In certain tests, one group of
people were given drink~ with alcohol; the
second group, drinks without alcohol-and
both g.roups felt the same mellow, relaxed
feeling. Neither group could tell for sure
whether or not they had had alcohol in' their
drinks.

It says here in the journalism - book for

off the record
by bill winder

So, since everyone is afflicted, let's talk
about fuis plague which has attacked us.
The disease seems to be caused by the rise
in temperature ~utdoors, blooming flowers,
budding trees, and, more than anything else,
the smell of the earth. Above it all the sun
shines.
The. symptoms are more difficult to describe eX'cept that the victim seems to wander
mentally and physically, if possible, often
neglecting duties, studying, · etc. The onl.y
cure is r ainy weather and since the cure is
so painful, the disease is preferable. L~t's
hope that while everyone is afflicted nothmg
serious happens around Salem High.
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scramble for a few days and then all was
quiet again.

When Darrell Askey was at the Mount
Union Music festival he met a real sharp
an open house after the Association dance chick that he thought he would never forget. Lovely long blond hair, etc. Last week
A letter has been receivied by the high last week which was enjoyed by many.
he
looked for the same girl at the Lancaster
school inviting high school students to co·r Speaking of the Association party-this music contest and couldn't find her. Then
respond with Japanese students in Osaka,
conv&sation was overheard there: "In the Nancy Bailey informed him that she was
Japan.
Mitsue Ueda was the leader of the group announcements it said, 'When you tear up there all right, but Darrell didn't recognize
from the Japanese Correspondence club that all the decorations, plle them carefully so her-with a poodle cut.
wrote the letter. She said that Japanese that the Junior High's can use them also.' "
young people are making an endless effort
Speaking of Junior High's-were we ever
Going to the ball game Sunday, . Terry
to rebuild Japan on devastated land which is
as
small
·
as
those
midgets
that
were
here
Moore,
John Schmid, and Joan Schuller took
a result of the causeless war. They are
a short cut. Total .time between Salem and
learning much from the teachings of democ- Monday afternoon?
racy and hope that Japan can soon live
Cleveland-three hours.
peacefully and democratically.
For Seniors only: Remember Harold Smith
The 5000 boys and girls of the club believe our ' principal at Junior High? For the last
Biology Professor: "When do the leaves
that the best way to learn democracy is to four years he has had a position at the begin to turn?"
correspond with people their own age in
Student: "Night before exams."
Lancaster Industrial school and now that · he
democratic countries.
Letters sho~ld be addressed to Japan Cor- has finiJshed his job there, he hopes to reJoe: "Why does a waitress like to serve.
respondence Club 260, Oka-Shinmachi, Hira- tum to Salem during the week of graduation
asparagus?"
kota C,:ity, Osaka, Japan.
to visit the kids.
Moe: ? ? ?
Joe: "Because of tips.''

Pen Pals
)

College Corner

W estminste.r College Emphasizes
Mental, Physical Developement

"Do you want a college dedicated to the
development of a full personality, with propEditor in ChieL. ......... _................. -.Jean Cameron er emphasis on the mental and physical, the
Assistant Editor............... -·-.... ·--·--...-... Judy Tame qrtistic and the practical, the social and the
FeatUlre Editor.... _.... _.. _....... --.-· ........ _.... Mike Silver spiritual?"
Art Editor.................... -.. --··-· .... _._ ...........-... Don Getz
Exchange Editor................................Pat Schmidt,
Westminste'r College at New Wilmington,
Busineiss Manager..... -...... ,........ _.... _... Robert Dunn Pennsylvania, asks this question and boasts
Columnists: Sandy Hansell, Pat Mayhew,
Bill Winder.

Speaking of graduation-the Senior grad
pictures disappeared fast. There was a mad

that it has the· an~er.
Fully accredited, Westminster offers seven
different degrees. While this specialized
training for professional and other occupational fields is offered and_ emphasized, the
college upholds the ideal of educating students
as broadly informed citizens who are concerned W.ith the application of Christian
principles to social, political, and economic
life.
"Do you want a college which stimulates
leadership by encouraging extra-curricular
activities in which you learn to match your

Qu·aker Quips

The only bad' thing about loafing is that
you
can't quit and rest.
initiative and ability with those of your own
age group?"
A lot of follows who complain about their
Extra-curricular activities available for
boss
being dumb would be out of a job if
Westminster's 1,086 students include . dramatics, music, athletics, honorary. organizations, the boss- was smarter.
publications, and social groups.
Stem boss to employee: "What' this I hear
The college town, which is JS miles from
Youngstown, is situated in a rolling country- about you praying for a raise, Truffle? I
don't like people going over my, head!"
side of wooded hills and cultivated fields.
The average yearly cost is $850, and a
Of all the liars, the smoothest and most
limited number of honor scholarships of $200
are awarded t<l honor students in approved convincing is the ,memory.
high schools.
The new office boy was given dir:ections
The admissions committee examines the
record of each applicant carefully, and must for answering callers.
A visitor stepped into the office:
be assured of _liis or her scholarly ability
"Is the boss in?"
and personal qualities.
"Are you a salesman, a bill collecfor, or a
And· so Westminster also asks, "Do you
want a social life in a co-educational group friend of his?" asked the boy.
"All three," was the answer.
of refinement and culture where you may
"Well, he's in conference. He's out of
form friendships which you will prize
town.
Step in and see him.''
throughout life?"
I
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"Uoder the Sea'
To Be Prom Theme
When the decorating committee
.for the Prom met on April 17, the
:theme "Under the Sea," was dis.cussed. The decorations will re.semble undersea life.
Those on foe decorating ,c ommittee
are Gretchen Bodendorfer, Helen
Dora Copacia, Carolyn Hoopes,
.Nancy Howell, George Manning,
.Sally Mayhew, Barbara Nichols, Don
.Place, J oan Schuller, Ida Hartsough,
W ayne Ickes, Tom Johnston, Joe
.Potts, Lois Getz, Sally Scullion, Wil.ma Stipic, Frank Stoerkel, Richard
·w ard, Glenn·a Whinnery, Eldon
Bentley, Phil Bishop, Jerry Burke,
.Allen Frantz, Jack Pierce, Nancy
Schramm.
Miss Dolores Ferko, the Junior
class adviser, announced that every.one planning to attend the dinner
before the Prom must ha~e his reservations in by May 24. All dinners
will be paid for py the Junior class.
The time for the dinner will be ann ounced at a later date.

QUAKER

Hi-Tri To. Hold Bake Sale; JUNIOR HIC.H
Annual Banquet Planned Nl~(\/\{/(;>r'.i\.
.

President Stacy Paparodis presided l.J\.1\..5\AJe,}~
at the Hi-Tri meeting last Wednes;
day. Vonda Lee Sponseller, treasJunior High saw the movie, "El
urer, gave her report of the Hi-Tri
Navajo," in assembly last week.
dance. Dues were collected .
Plans for the annual MotherHomeroom so!tball games are now
D
ht
b
t
d.
d under way, havmg started last Wedaug_ er anque were
iscusse · nesday.
· The. all-star track team is
.
and Joyce Csogrove and Carol Mid- bemg. organized
with .tryouts and
.
deker-_ were assigned to check · on practices takmg place this week. .'
available places for the banquet. The
The 7D's won last week's tax
banquet is tentatively planned for stamp contest with $467 collected.
The school's total was $1407.
the third week of May,
The tax stamp repo.rt .for the week
The members voted to have a bake showed that 7B was on top with
s a 1 e at Str~uss-Hirshberg's. A .$1,000. The 7D's were second with
prospective date ·is May 3.
$350.
Last Monday the Association party
was held. The students attended
the movie, "The, Wild North," at the
State Theatre in the aftern~<m, after
which the pupils went to the High
The annual Student Council tax School- gym for the dance.
_
stamp drive is in full swing . now,
Donna Blender, Susan Kleon;
'
Tony Layton, Danny Ferrier, Linda
having been in progress since March
,.
Tame, and Mrs. Cline journeyed
31.
from Salem Junior High Student
Each person in the two homerooms Council to East Palestine last week
which bring in the highest number to confer on Student Council activiof tax stamps will receive a treat. ties.
Everyone in the school who brings
in $100 dollars or more 4i stamps
DUNN'S FARM
will be awarded a free mov!ie ticket
MARKET
for the State theater.
Mervin Thomas is chairman of the
FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES
PRODUCE - HOME MADE
tax stamp committee made up of
ICE CREAM
Wayne Harris, Darrell Askey, and Open Every Daiy 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sandy Hansell.

Stamp Contest Continues;
Th
H d C
OMaS ea S Ommittee

---~~~~~~~~~~~~-.

THE
CORNER
CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!

J. (. PENNEY

co;.

BRAUT'S MARKET

Good Eating
At

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

The Coffee Cup

BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

, room.
"Salem Quaker" white sweat shirts
and head scarves are· being sold by
the G.A.A. to ,raise more money for
their treasury. The shirts sell for
$2.84 and the head scarves for $1.50.

Spring Flowers
and
Potted Plants
McARTOR FLORAL

Carpet .:. Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
W ali Tile - Rods

PEOPLES LUMBER

co.

Ph. 4658

DAIRY-VALE

BLOOMBERG'S

' CULBERSON'S CANDIES
LUNCH - MAGAZINES

Salem, Ohio

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light L1tnches

Heddleston Rexall I 1rugs

Depot Road

256 E. State

Ph. 8054

Kornb·a u's Garage

AAA
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
764 E. Pershing
Phone 3250
SALEM, OHIO

State and Lincorn
TAKE MOTHER TO CHURCH
AND THEN A TREAT
TO EAT
AT

THE SMITH CO.
MEATS

BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

Hainan's · Restaurant

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS

F. C. Troll Jeweler

Phone 6962

581 E. State

474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

Watches, Diamonds &
Jewelry

Alfani Home Supply
Meatls and ' Groceri~s
Phone 4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

457 W. State

Wark's
1

F I R S- T
NATIONAL BANK
·.

Serving SALEM Since 1863 ,

QUAKER CITY
BUS LfNES

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR COVERING

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler

Men's and Boy's

Library Features
'Sea Around Us'

The library posses.ses a book that
has been at the top o.f the best seller
list. "The Sea Around Us" by
Rachel L. Carson is a fascinating account of the mysterious, awe-inspiring sea, a potent 'force in human li!e.
The book begins with a description
of how the earth acquired its oceans
and covers such topics as how life
began in the primeval sea, the hidden lands, the mineral resources, and
the life recently discovered in the
abyss by highly delicate sounding
apparatus. The part played by the
wind, sun, and the rotation of the
earth in the making of the tides and
their importance in re g u 1 a ting
climate are also described.
This book told with literary skill
GAA Holds Tournament;
and scientific accuracy is writtel}
Sells Sweater_s, Scarves
with precision and its . style and
The second ping-pong to~ament
imagination make reading it a
will be held by the G.A.A. in the
pleasure.
gym for its members t h is coming
week. The schedule is posted on the
bulletin board in the girls' locker

196 East State

For the Best In
. Nursery Stock
WILMS NURSERY

FISHER'S
NEWS AGENCY

The Thespians have selected the
two top members qualified for the
honor of being , "Most All-round
Thespian" and "Best Acting Thespi~n." The nam~s of ~e students
will not be revealed until the recogn;ition as.sembly when each will be
·
· s tud _
present e d a go ld Th esp1an
pm
d e d w1·th nme
· sapphires. .r
Pl ans are a ls o b emg
.
mad e f. or the
S pnng
·
·m1·ti· a t'10n t o b e h e ld m
· the
early part of May. Although the
exact date was not set the formal
initiation will be heid at' Heck's Restaurant in Columbiana. Karl Kaufman was appointed chairman of the
rough initiation and Carol Middeker
was nl!;med chairman for the formal.

A Complete Line
of
MEN'S AND LADIES' SPEIDEL
W~TCH BANDS

Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods,
Produce, Ice Cream ·
994 N. Ellsworth Ave.

KAUFMAN'S

Thespians Elect Year's
Best Actor, Thespian

Ph. 3846

We Feature Special
2 Hour Service

Neon Restaurant.

3

DRY CLEANING
"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- Dial 4777~ -

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

· THE SALEM PLUMBING-& HEATING CO.

BEST QUALITY
MEAT

SIMON BROS.
MEAT MARKET
229 E. State St.
Ph. 6819

SALEM LUMBER
CO. INC.
Meet You At The

T. H. D.
Sandwi~hes,

Donuts
Fountain Service

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

FIRESTONE

RECTRIC-CO.
Boward B. Firestone

178 S. B'd'y Phone 4613

BUNN
GOOD · SHOES

'

Top Quality
Value Always

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY

At

SALEM-MOTOR SALES
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Pershing at Lundy

Phone 4671

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

There Is·No
Substitution For Quality
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

I

THE

Sport

Lpcals Downed

In First Meet

Friday, April 25, 1952

QUAKER

Bill Pasc·o Exhibits Skill
Shorts As Football, Track Captain

.
By Charles Dan
In the fastest track meet in the
Among the truly gr.e at athletes t o receive diplom as from SHS will be
history of Reilly stadium, YoungsBy Sandy Hansell
Senior, Bill Pasco. Durini his high school career, Bill participated in
. town Rayen, chalking up ten first
every sport Salem presented and excelled in most of them.
places, defeated the Salem thinclads,
SWEET MISERIES OF LIFE DEPARTMENT
"Big Bill" played an unbelievable
71 to 47, at the stadium last Friday
Ah, in the Spring, a young m.a n's fancy turns politely to thoughts of- four years on the Varsity football
after:i.oon.
running, jumping, exercising, and all the other things synonymous with squad, and. was out for track four
years· al so. H e captamed
the Quakers
Previously track meets. took c·l ose the cm·der sport.
·
to two hours, but with the addition
. Tra<:k season is fully under way and the locals, witli two meets under in football and track this year .
of a new pit for broadjumping, the their belts, are looking forward with anticipation to the r est of the sched:- Among Bill's other interests in
time was cut to 641/2 minutes.
ule. Coach Frank Tarr h as done a fine job whipping his cindertrotters spor ts are swimming and baseball.
In last week's affair, Maurice i:nto shape in _a short period of time. Due to inclement weather conWhen asked what was his toughest
Sinsley stole individual honors with ditions, the locals had limited use of ·Reilly stadium for practice, yet game, Bill comtnented, ."The Ravenna
one first place and three seconds. Ed several fine · marks were established in their first meet.
game last year; they were plenty
Votaw, ~ith a leap of nine feet, took
TERRIFIC RECORD
rough." Bill thinks that the Tribesthe pole vault, while Tom Johnston
DEPARTMENT
the road, then ~is!i with six straight men who make their honie in Laketurned in the best Salem mark of -That track meet was run off in the at home.
front stadium shouldn't have too
the day, 5:00.5 in the mile for an fastest time in history- 64Ih minThe sch!!duling of Newton Falls much ~rouble in taking the A . L.
easy first. The shot put indicated a utes-Eastern F. E. Cope time. The was a m aster stroke, for it's the penmu;1t. The Ohio State football
Quaker stronghold with Jini Cusack reason for this new mark, which game before Lisbon. Lisbon usually Buckeyes have a warm spot in Bill's
and Bill Pasco coming in one-two.
should be a boon to all local fans, is has an easy opponent or an open heart and when :you say Wild Vic
Other Quaker points were collect- ' a new br oadjumping pit on the east- date the week before our game ,.t 0 (Gordon) Janowicz is the best colBill Pasco
ed from second places by Bob Sebo ern side of the stadium.
rest up and take it easy, while we lege football player you get n o ar in the 100, Joe Hajcak in the 180
A round of applause to Coach Tarr usually h ave a tough game in that gument from him. "Big Bill's" big0. K. AND NOKONA
low's, Jim Wa tterson in the discus who thought of the idea and to spot. With Liv:erpool the week be- gest thrill came when he .started h is
1
and Mike Solmen, a tie for second Cope who literally ~an the i:n'eet fore, and Lisbon the. week after, it's first Varsity football game h is
BALL GLOVES
in the high jump, while third place through in record tinie. This ushers rough to get "up" for a game three _F rosh year .
points went to Jerry Martin Stan in a new era in local track circles weeks in a row. This should make it
Bill can usually be seen up at the GORDON LEATHER
Cosky, and Benny Roelen
the .for n o longer will the all tdo fe;, much easier.
"Corner" playing Johnnie Ray and 701 E. State St.
Ph. 4718
mile, 880, and 440 respectively.
track "fans have to sit until 6 o'clock
Reports from the players indicate K~y Starr records and eating french
to watch a dual meet; n ow most they're out for revenge. They grim- fries and a hamburger. Billy May , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
meets will be complet ed by five or ly resolve that Lisbon will pay for h as the best dance band, according
Results-S3Iem vs. Rayen
soon after.
last· year's embarr assing fiasco.
to Bill.
·
LOESCH SHOE REPAIR
Mile Run- J ohnston (S) ; AlexIt should be a pleasure to watch
A gentle r eminder: Lisbon h as a . ."Big Bill's" e xtra- cu rricular activ:ander (R ) ; Martin (S) ; 5:00.5.
SHINE STAND
a track ~eet, with as many a_:; five football prominently displayed in rtres are too nu:nerou s .to mention,
events gomg on at once. Let's see the front of a tror.1hy case i th . but a few are: v1ce- pr es1dent of the
err V . S . h .
.
100-Yard Daish- Patter son (R); more fans a t these affairs to give m ain h all so eyery"' one uponnenterarsrty . m rs J umor year; secretary
121 N. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
S ebo (S); Carter (R) ; 11 secthe team the backing it deserves.
ing th e building or changing classes of Varsity S , Soph omore year; viceon ds.
DEEP SORROW DEPARTMENT
can 't m iss seeing it. Written on it president of the Association th is , - -- - - - - - - - - - -120-Yard High Hurdles-Conley
Ch et T etlow 's leaving cau ses deep accompanying the players' signa~ year; class vice- pre.s ident for three
(R ) ; Sinsley (S ) ; Ambrosio personal regret, for this corner al- tures is ..195 l - Lisbon 31 Salem O." years. (Good ole Bill and Barkley!)
(R ) , 21.2 seconds.
'
'
Bill was also a candidate for Quaker
FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP
'ways h ad the high est respect for Mr .
Half- Mile Relay- Rayen (Carter, T. and r egarded h im as one of the
K in g h is Sophom ore and J un ior
651 East Six th Street
F aust , J efferies, Patterson) , nicest fellows we've ever h ad the
1952 Football Schedule
years.
Phone 5200
1:38.8.
pleasure of meet ing. Evidently, Sat. Sept. 13'.- Bellaire-Away
Bill's ideal ev:ening would be spent
440- Yard D.ash-c-Saunders (R); judging by the tr emendous ovation F ri. Sept. 19- Rawnna- Away
in reading Mickey Spillane's detec- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Chavez (R) ; R oeleh (S), .56 accor ded hini in assem bly, that feel- F ri. Sept. 26-Youngstown _Chantive stories. "Big B ill's" favor ite class
seconds.
· e y - Ho me
S A L E'. '·
ing is prevalent among all the
is h istory an d he h as r ar e com ments
Sport Shoes With
180-Yard Low Hurdles - Fau st stu dents of SHS.
Sat . Oct. ~Canton i Timkenon subj ects oth er th an history. SHS
(R ) ; Hajcak (S); Conley (R ) ,
.His ev:er-ready grin and his swayAway
r ates "terrific" w ith Bill and he only
Rubber Soles
23.4 seconds.
ing, loping stride m ade a big hit with Fri. Oct . IO- Youngstown South ~ishes th~t. h e· were coming b ack for
$6.95
8SO-Yard Run- Bisso (R); Grif- every one and ther e is n o doubt that , -:-Home
another stretch.
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
fin (R) ; Cosky (S), 2:18.5.
h e will be missed by all the students F ri. Oct. 17- Wellsville-Home
' 11 as h rs
' a thl e t es. C oach es B ar- Fri. Oct. 2~Canton Llncoln220-Yard Dash - J efferies (R)·, • as we
S-C SERVICE STORE
. Sinsley (S); Conley (R ), 25.2.
rett an d Cabas, both of wh om were
Hom e
Scott's Candy & Nut
I -Mile Relay-Rayen (S~nberg, assisted by Tetlow, h old a great deal
F ri. Oct. 31- East L iverpool-GLASS & MIRRORSShop
SP ORTING GOODS
Fau st , Carter, P atterson ) , 3:50.1. of resped for h ini. H is leaving marks
Home
Fri. Nov . 7- Newtori. F alls- Home
HARDWARE
Shot P ut- Cusack (S) ; Pasco (S ) ; an advancement for hini since h e
CANDY-NUTS
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
Loy (R), . 41'6".
tak es over as h ead football and assist F r i. Nov. l~Lisbon-Home
GREETING CARDS
Discus-Loy (R) ; Watterson (S) ; ant basketball coach at Sebring.
Salem's Finest Candy Stor e
Jay (R) , 112'1" .
FOOTBALL NEWS DEP ARTMENT
Bro.a d J umJ)-"-.Bisso (R) ; Sinsley
The 1952 football sch edule, printed
Now Located At
Fithian Typewriter
(S); Davidson (S), 17'7''.
elsewh er e on th is p age, shows th r ee
138 Penn Ave.
SALES AND SERVICE
Pole Vault- Votaw (S ) ; Martin new teams- Newton F alls, YoungsApparel For Teen-Agers
LEE'S SHOE SERVICE
(R ) ; Manush ak (R) , 9'.
town Chaney, and Cant on L incofo.
321 Sou th Broadway
and
High Jum p-- Sinsley (S); Sol·Among the teams on fa.st year's
Phone 3611
LEAffiER GOODS
men (S) and Carter (R ) tied schedule but not this y;ear's ar e
for secon d, 5'2".
Dover and Rayen w h o h ad on ly one year contracts. St ruther s was elimi-·
Try Our Good Milk Shakes
n ated after mu ch consider ation by
Best In Town
the athletic boards of each sch ool
CANDY
"FOR THE FINEST
in th e face of last year's int eresting
COME IN AND SEE OUR
·High est Quality P ossible
DRY CLEANING
tu ssle.
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW
Pe11shing & Lundy
The Qu ak ers open on the road for
F ALL FASIDONS
Hendrick's Candy Shop
IN TOWN"
Preferred By Those Who Know
the first time in nearly 50 years.
Salem's Fine~t Candy
They h ave three <if the first fpur on
Send .Your Cleaning

in

"--------------.J

r--------------

SHIELDS

Jean Frocks Inc.

To Us

FOR 'l'HE BEST
VISIT .

Send Us Your Job Printing
-~~-- · ~-'--~--

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING INC.
278 S. Broadway

Ph. 5295

Stationery Supplies F or Sale
The L~E Printing & Publishing
Co.
Publish ers of F arm & Dairy 1
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $10.00

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG
State and Broadway
Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

BARNETT'S

Motel & Restaurant
. J.C. HIGGINS
A F AMOUS NAME IN
SPORTING GOODS

Sears Roebuck and Co.
Salem

1650 · So. Broadway
Ph. 3455

LARGEST WALL P APER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Famous _Dairy Inc.
MOFFETT - HONE
"Fome rly The Squire Shop"

. FURNISHINGS AND CLOTIDNG .
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN

Quaker_ Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest CakelS and P astries
We Specialize in Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

WE'RE P R 0 U D of our
teen -age savers and glad to
help them build for the future on the firm foundation
of savings .

The Farmers
National Bank

ARBAUGH S
1

fin e Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

\

